COOLSTUFF
GMCOMpeTITION

INCOmING
IN AOC
NeXt
mONtH…
seAsON IN
reVIeW
As another
campaign comes to
a close, we bring you
the juiciest bits from
the 2010 summer
eOIN mOrGAN
CALLs tHe
sHOts
England’s latest
batting star talks
exclusively to AOC
JImmY
ANDersON
A swing-bowling
masterclass with the
champion seamer
AND FINALLY…
YOUr pICs
Get snapping folks!
ON sALe
OCtOBer 7
And while you wait,
don’t forget to check
out our new ‘AOC
Digital’ version on
ceros.com.
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Lee Capeling holds aloft the bat that almost brought
Prestwood a remarkable victory

GUNN & mOOre
OUtstANDING
perFOrmANCe OF
tHe mONtH
This month we’ve got a batting
performance that beggars belief.
WINNeR FOR aUGUST:
Lee CapeLING
our fourth monthly winner comes from
Prestwood in Buckinghamshire. Lee
capeling secured August’s honour with
a truly remarkable performance in a
nail-biting match against Ley Hill.
chasing 249 to win, Prestwood made
the worst possible start, losing both
openers for single fi gure scores. coming
in at number three, Lee was soon into his
stride, smashing boundaries to all parts
of Prestwood’s ground.
Unfortunately, no one was able to give
Lee anything remotely resembling longterm support, but as the wickets continued
to fall, he continued his big-hitting style,
edging Prestwood to the brink of victory
against all the odds and bringing up his
century in double-quick time.

Lee’s valiant efforts were ultimately
in vain, as Prestwood couldn’t scramble
the final two runs they needed off the
final ball and our hero, unbeaten on
182, ended up on the losing side. Almost
unbelievably, the next highest score
in the Prestwood ranks was eight and
we can only imagine the apologies
Lee received from his team-mates. Lee
contributed 74 per cent of his team’s total.
None of us can recall an individual
performance that was so far superior to
his team-mates. For this incredible feat
while those around him were crumbling,
Lee picks up our GM Performance of the
Month. top stuff.
Email your feats of derring-do to
comps@alloutcricket.com typing ‘GM
comp’ in the subject line, with your story
and a photo in the email. Remember, it’s
not so much the stats as the story. If you
got knocked out, only to rise from your
hospital bed to hit the winning runs with
your walking stick, you’re the cricketer
for us! Understood? Good. Now go and be
extraordinary!
www.gm-cricket.com

